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Used  in  the  same way as the above this meets  a 
decided  want. Mavnzalade : This is a delicious 
article,  not  too l ‘  stodgy,”  and  yet of substance 
enough  to spread ; is made  from perfectly pure 
materials,  and will be  appreciated by everybody 
who  tries  it. Messrs. Moir and  Sons  are  to  be 
congratulated  upon  their  enterprise,  and  the  un- 
doubted  standard  quality of their  manufactures; 
every  Nurse,  every  invalid,  and  every medical 
practitioner,  as well as every  householder,  should 
be familiar  with  them. 

NIGHT-LIGHTS (Broad’s Patent  Night-Light 
Company,  Limited,  Glengall  Road,  London, 
S.E. ; and 9, Kilvert’s  Buildings, Withy Grove, 
Manchester).-The Madonna ” Night-Light 
(in boxes of twelve, to  burn five hours ; of 
ten, for  seven hours ; and of eight, for nine  hours 
each) does not  require  a glass, but can  be burned 
in  any of the usual  night-light glasses and  lamps. 
The  Eclipse ” (in the same size boxes, and to  
burn  the  same  number of hours)  are  to  burn  in 
a glass  without  any water. The  “ Nation ”. (the 
same size boxes and  number of hours)  are  to  burn 
as  any  ordinary  night-light.  They  are  all  pro- 
vided  with braided wicks, and  are made of only 
first-class materials. They give  a  large,  cleat, 
and  bright  light,  are devoid of smell,  and  easily 
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lighted-three  of the chief essential  qualities of .a 
first-rate  Night-Light, 

TIMBURY’S PURE VOLATILE EUCALYPTUS OIr, 
(distilled  by Tinibury’s  Eucalyptus  Oil Co., 
Gladstone,  Queensland; and 124, Clerkenwell 
Road, London, E.C.), is particularly  appropriate 
to  the present  season,  when  everyone  has either 
had,  or has been scared by, influenza. Eucalyptus 
Oil appears to be the chief remedial  agent relied 
upon by the medical profession, and is used with 
unsparing  hands. The  Timbury  Oil is remarkable 
for  its volatility  and  absolute perfect distillation, 
being  entirely  free  from  foreign  matter.  Sprinkled 
about  the sick room, used with  a  spray, or a few 
drops placed in the water i n  the wash-hand basin, 
it is refreshing,  and  should become, as it deserves, 
most popular among  our readers. I t  is non- 
poisonous, of course,  and  therefore  can be used 
with perfect safety  anywhere. 

MUSTARD LEAvEs.-(Messrs. Rigollot & Co., 
47, Soutli-wark Street,  London, SE., and 24 ,  
Avenue  Victoria, Paris.)-These most convenient 
articles  are so well-known as not to  require 
commendation  at  our hands. I t  is  claimed for 
them  that  they  are  cleanly  and  simple  in  applica- 
tion ; always ready for immediate use ; easily 
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Door J. H. & G. ‘BAN HETEREN et  AMSTER- 
DAM wordt sedert 15 September, 1890, uitgegeven het 
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onder redactie  van de Dames J. DE BOSCH KE~IPER, 
G, B. CORT VAN DER LINDEN, W. G. L. MOCK en 
J. P. RLIJNVAAN. Adviseerende Leden Prof. W. M. 
GUNNING en J. VAN DEVENTER SZ. 
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XERBAL TABLETS.  
Prepared from the Finest Aniseed, Horehound, 

Coltsfoot, Marshmallow, and other choice Herbs. 
Sold everywhere in 3-02. Tins, 3d. Three 

Tins, post free, IS. 
Works: 108. Praed Street, W. 
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Page next Matter ........................... 64 10 0 
Ordinary Page ........................... 4 0 0 
Half Page ............................. 2 6 0 
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